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~oger Duff (cont.)

To return to Chou K'ou Tlen, the site Is a limestone
hi II overlooking the mouth of a small stream where, some
mi les southwest of Peking, the foothills of the r'aihang
Shan range meet the North China plain. With Or. Pei, on the
morning of May 4th, with rain falling to ·dampen the dust,
we drove over the yellow loess soil of the plain to inspect
the site and the new museum erected In 1955. On the short
drive (48 ki lometers) we cross the Yung Ting River, which
continues eastward to Peking's part of Tien Tsln, and pass
over the famous Lu-Kou Ch'iao (Marco Polo) Bridge, where thQ
Japanese started their f1China incident.. in 1937. At Chou
K lOU vi'· I age we ha I ted to a Ilow the me i n south express to
pass, with Bactrian camels, their winter coats partly
moulted~ carrying bags of coal and adjoining the line the
extensive dumps of lime from a factory which works the out
crops near the site. On the hill itself paths lead to a
vantage point, from which we can visualize Sinanthropus
'ooking out from his refuge at the game emerging from the
forest to graze on the fringes of the plain. Placards indi
cate the sites of the SinanthropU5 and later palaeolithic
levels, and a fe~ture of each is a statement of the nu~

ber of cubic yards removed, and the total man hours worked.
The SinanthropU5 pit needs no placard to convey the extent
of the removal of soil, representing as it were an enormous
decay cavit~ running vertically down the molar tooth. of the
hi II. In view of the loss of the original fossils there
seemed relatively little Breccia left to remove, although the
chances of finding another site would seem quite good. On
these hi JI paths# recently planted with sapling trees and
shru~s, on a return visit in sunshine on Saturday, May 12,
I met a large group of High School geology students from
Kalgan, being conducted on a guided tour by lio I-San, a
tall, agile North Chinese# whose 63 years were betrayed
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bnly by his grey goatee beard. As a young man Lto had
worked as a labourer in the SfnanthropU5 pit, and had briefly
held in his hands the first cranium of 1929. He was obviously
proud to hold office as guide lecturer and his pupils were
proud that these ancIent remains belonged to China and
listened with great enthusiasm to Lio's discourse. Seeing a
European visitor, guidelio Cerne bounding back, once he had
finished with his class, and went without lunch to conduct
me around. In China where industry works a continuous shift
a section of the people are always on holiday~ so thct from
the crowds visitIng the site both on Friday in the raIn and
Saturday in sun~hine, I could well beiieve Oro Pei's statement
that from January 1st 1956 to my visit l 40,000 visitors had
signed their name in the visitors' book at the museum (admis
sion free). The bui Idings dat~d from !955 when the Government
made a grant to the Academia Sinica, which controls the
reserve, to erect a rest room and office, ccnven:ences and
a smaJ I but adequate exhibition bui Iding v/her'e the casts of
the original SifLCmJ'hropQ§. fossj Is were displayed together
with implements of this and the upper palaeolithic levels,
and a wIde range of associated fossil animal bones •. One
feature of the exhibition j possible where gu!de lecturers
were cbntinually available as attendants, wa~ the s8ccess of
open displays (without g:ass) and the display techniques
happily blended scholarship and the popular touch. In the
museum foyer was the usual bust of Chairman Mao Tse-Tung, and
as a museum director, aware of the tremendous building
programme in museums throughout China I would say he has
earned the right to be there. The Academia Sinica employed
a total staff of 20 to maintain the grounds and establish
ment, a figure reveaiing in itself as to the generous scale
of maintenance of museums and archaeological institutions
throughout the country. The facilities were also used as
a study for university students in archaeology and palae
ontology.
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I could continue at length, but my purpose has been to
paint a personal and subjective picture in an endeavour to
convey the sense of the extraordinary life and activity which
has ~een breathed into archaeology and the museum movement in
China.

A final note on publications. The tvlinistry ofCu'lture
publishes two journals for archaeology and mu~eum affairs -
the month f y Cu i ture t Study Mater! a I ~ \'J i th a more genera I scope
and the quari-eriy _~.C'tnJ]i!l of .br-chaeolo~ edited at the Institute
of Archaeology, Peking; for more detailed reports and special-
ist studies. It is too be hopod that the titles, chapter
head!ngs a~d captions at least wi II be sub-titled in two Euro
pean languages of wide currency~

More detai led and formal reports on the subject of my
impress;c:l are to be found in the British "Museum JournaP' for
1955 and :956:

Dover, Cedric, 1955. Museums in China; Vol. 55, No.2
(May)

Watson l ~Ji rliam l 1956. Chinese Archaeological Museums;
Vol. 56, No.4 (July).

The editor would like to make one comment about Duff's
reference cn page 36 to the Jack of "well established Neolithic
sitesll with its resultant gap in Chinese chronology.

ActuallYI as is well known~ several well excavated and
pUblished neolithic sites are present in China, Beginning
with Anderssenls excavations at Yang-Shao in 1921, work con
tinued with li Chi's excavations in the early 30's at Chteng
tzu-yai,and with many others before and aftet Admittedly,
many of the publications were in Chinese~ and so their contents
were not well known to the Western world. At present, much
of this is being remedied: with translations of original re
ports, and summary articles and books by Li Chi (see Ch,ina
section bibliography).
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From the viewpoInt of Duff, and others specializing In
Southeast Asia and/or Oceania, South China has been the area
of main interest. The reports referred to above are all from
North China, and very little work has been done in the south,
except In and near Hong Kong by Fathers ~tnn, Maglioni, and
others. For South China, Duff's statement Is correct, and
it is to be hoped that we shall soon have detailed information
on the results of work in this area.




